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Astronomy. "On pe1'ioclic oi'bits of the type Hestia. fiy Dr. W. 
DE SITTER. (Communicated by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

The pl'obIem, of which some particlllar solntions will be treated 
here, is the following. Two material points S and J, having the 
masses 1 and (..l, move with uniform angular velocity n' = 1 in 
circles in one and the same plane round. their centre of gmvity. 
The constant distance SJ is adopted as unit of length. Anothel' 
material point .P, with an infinitely smaIl mass, moves in the same 
plane under the inflnence of the Newtonian attractions of S and J. 
This is the problem which has (for ft = 0.1) been so exhaustively 
treated by DARW}N in Vol. XXI of the Acta Mathematica. The parti~ 
cl1lar solutions which are treated below are t110se in which the orhit 
of P is periodi.c and its limit for Lim. ft = 0 is an ellipse with a 
smaIl excentricity, described round S as a focus with a mean motion 
not differing much from 3. If this limiting Ol'bit (i.e. the undisturbed 
orbit) is a circle, then the solution is, in POINCARÉ'S phl'aseology, of the 

2.ïr 
first sort (S01'te), and)ts pel'iod is T = --. If the excentl'icity of the 

n-l 
undisturbed orbit differs from zero, the solntÎ<~n is of the second 
sort, and the limiting value of the period for Lim. (.1 = 0 is Lim. 
T' = 2.1l. These sollltions of the second sort are at the' same time 
of the second genus (gem'e) relatively to those of the first sort. 

The solntions of the first sort are the orbits of DARWIN'S "Planet 
A". This family of 01'bits undergoes within the range here considered 
a tl'ansition from stability to instabiIity, whirh has been discl1ssed 
by POINCARÉ in' an investigation contained in the articles 383 and 
384 of his "Méthodes Nouvelles" (Vol. IU, p. 355-361). The. 
results there l'eached will be derived here by a different (and, as it 
8eems to me, simpIer) reasoning. 

DARWIN'S work also presents an example of an Ol'bit of the second 
sort, viz, the Ol'bit figured by him on page 281 and design~ted as 
:vo = - . 337. Although POlNCARN pl'oves the existence of solutions 
of this kind, he seems to have overlooked the fact that DAmvIN had 
actually computed one of them. 

These soilltions and theil' stability I wisl! to eonsidel' from the 
point of view of the general theöry developed by POINCARÉ in the 
fh'st and third volumes of the "Méthodes NouveUes", The following 
is a summal'y of those general theorems, proved by POINCARÉ, which 
will be used here, They ure true fol' evel',Y probJem eapable of 
being redllCed to two degl'ees of fi'eeclom, containing' one variabie 
parame~er, ~nd admitting for each value of this parameter tt finite 
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number of pedodie solutions. It need hardly be mentioned th at 
theil' valency is restl'icted to a cel'tain domain of the several val'iable 
quantities of the problem, of which it will ho wever not be necessary 
to tl'ansgl'ess the limits. 

Aperiodie solution is completely detel'mined by the values of the 
parameter and of Olie constant of integration or "element". The 
pedadie solutions occur in families, the members of which are classi
fied according to incl'easing or decreasing values of the parameter. 
These families may be graphically represented by curves ep (x ,(J) = 0, 
whel'e x is the parameter of the problem and fJ the determining 
element. 

The stability or instability is determined by a certain quantity a, 
which is by POINCARÉ called the characteristic exponent. Ir the 

21li 
pel'iod is T, then values of a differiog by a multiple of T' must 

be considered as irlentical. The following three cases are possible: 

al' purely imaginary the solution is stable 
aT real . the solution is evenly unstauje 
al' complex, with imaginal'Y part =Jri: the solutionis unevenZ'l/unstable1

). 

A solution having the period T can as weIl be conceived to have 
the period T' === 2 T. lf it is unevenly unstable with l'efel'ence to 
the period T, it is evenly llnstable with l'eference to the period T'. 

Within each family the exponent a and the period T vary conti
nuously with the parameter x. The product aT and the differential 

dep 
coefficient dfl hecome equal to zero for the same values of ". The 

curve cp = 0 then either has a multiple point, or is tangent to a 
line x = const. The family splits into two branches, 01', which 
comes to the same thing, two families have one mem bel' in conunon. 
If ()to (Jo) is the point representing this common member, then we 
have the following rules. 

The number of branches of the curve ep = 0 (i. e. the number of 
families of pedodie solutions) for x > "0 differs by an even number 
from the nllmbel' of branches fol' x < XO' 

The branches which part from the point (xa tJa) towards the dil'eetion 
I of 'in~l'easing " are alternaiely stabIe and evenly unstable 2). The 

1) The names even and zmeven instability have been introduced by DARWIN. 

POINCARÓ distinguishes them as instabiIity of the first and second "classe". The 
relation of DARWIN'S quantity c to the exponent :I. is given by the fOl'mula .lT = i7rC. 

2) To avoid circumlocution I speak of "stabIe and unstable branches", meaning 
branches whose points represent stabIe and unstable. solutions respectively. 
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same thing is tl'ue of the branches on which "eleereases. The two 
branches between wbicb lies the part of the line ,,= "0 on whieh 
{1 < {lo, are eithel' both stabIe, Ol' both unstable, anel similarly the 
two branches enclosing the other Intlf of the line ,,= "0' Ir '1' is 
the period of one of the branches anel 'T' of another, anel if '1'0 anel 
'1" 0 are the values of these periods in the point ("0 (1o), then '1'0 anel 
'1\ are mutually commensurable. If '1'''0 is their least common 
multiple, then a o 'T"o = O. lf e. g. 1"0 = 2,1'0' then the instability is 
even with l'eference to the period '1". 

As an illustration of these general rules I may be allo"ved to 
mention a few of the simplest cases. 

1. Tile curve cp = 0 is tangent to tile line ,,= "0' The1'e are 
two families, springing fl'om a common member, whieh come into 
existence at this value of the parameter. One of them is stabIe, anel 
tlle other is evenly unstable. An example of this is presenteel hy 
DARWIN'S families B anel C of satellites. 

2. The curve bas a elouble point. Two families are "crossing" 
each other, at the same time exchanging theil' stability. 

3. The Cl1l'\>e consists of one branch tangent to the line ,,= "0 
anel another branch intel'secting the first in the point of contact. 
The two families which ('ome into existence at th is value of the 
parameter are both stabie Ol' both ul1stable. The thil'el family, which 
exists both fol' ,,> "0 anel fol' ,,< Yoo, becomes stabie if it was 
u115table and unstable if it was stabie. 

The ('as es 2 anel 3 are the only ones oceurring in the present 
investigation. 

The proof of the above supposes that the pl'oblem can be l'eelllCeel 
to the seconel order, so that thel'e are onl)' two characteristic exponents 
(+ a and - ti). The choice of tbe parameter is eletel'mined by the 
way in which this redllction is effectecl, Ol' is C'onceived to be effectecl. 
DAlnYIN uses tbe integral of .JAC OBI tOl' this l'eduction. Conseqllently 
his parameter is the constant C to which ihis integl'al is equaJ. This 
constant C is a fUl1ction of the two elements IJ, and e. The first of 
these can be l'eplacecl by the meau motioll 71, Ol' by tbe pel'iod 

'1' = ~~. In conseq uenc'e of tbe red uction of the pl'oblem by 
n-l 

means of the integral of JAcom one of these elements, say '1', is 
eliminateel. This therefore appeal's no longer as an itl'bitl'al'y consta,nt 
of integl'ation, but is entil'ely determined by C anel (J. On the othe1' 
hand C is entil'ely detel'mined by '1' anel è. Now DARWIN'S calculations 
show (hat '1' continually incl'eases if C elecl'eases, It is thel'efol'e 
il'l'evela,nt fol' out' purpose wheihel' we consielel' C Ol' l' as tbe 

-! 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. X. 
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parameter of the pl'oblem. The parameter which I will nse here is 
T' = 2 T. This change from C to T' ean also be conceived as no 
more than a simplifieation of language. Instead of saying: "the 
solution eorresponding to the value of C fol' which the period of the 
solntion of the first sort is 1 / 2 T' ", I say : "the solution corresponding 
to the value T"'. 

In DARWIN'S work r- has the constant value 0.1. If now we 
choose a convenient element g, we ean ronceive the curves 4> (T', g) 
to be drawn. Next imagine the same thing to be done fol' other _ 
values of r-, and take r-, T' and g as rectanguJar coordinates. The 
curves 4> (T', 6) belonging to the various values of (..t then prodnce a 
sUl'fare, every point of which repl'esents a pel'iodic so1ution. . 

If, on the other hand, we take fol' T' a fixed valne '1" J' 

considering r- as the variabie parameter, then we have anothel' 
pl'oblem, also admitting familIes of periodic solutions, which can be 
repl'esented by curves lP (r-, s) , o. If T'l vades these curves describe 
again the same smoface. The form of this surface wm now be 
investigated. lts section by the plane (..t = 0.1 tben gives all periodic 
solntions of DARWIN'S problem. 

The element which I will use is g = eo cos (ijo, where eo is the 
excentrieity and Wo tbe longitude of the pel'ihelion of thc undisturbed 
orbit, whieh is the limit of the orbit of P fol' lim. r- == O. The 
longitude O}O is eonnted from a fixecl axis which at th~ beginning 
of the period co-incides with SJ. Tbe ol'bit of P is not periadie 
unless Wo has one of the two values 0 or :re. Moreover at the begin
ning of the period P must be on the line SJ, i.e. thel'e must be 
either opposition or conjunction. 

Solutions of the fh'st sort are chal'actel'ised by g = O. These soJu
tions ean have an)' pedod, therefol'e the whole plnne g == 0 is a 
part of our surface. The line g == 0, r- = 0.1 represents DARWIN'S 
family A. For a value of T' == 2T, whirh lies between 3300 and 
354°, i.e. between 1.83:re and 1.97:Tt, th is family loses its stability 
and becornes unevenly unstable. So there must be another family 
which at this point has a member in common with the farnily A. 
This new family must have the period T', alld is th81'efore of the 
seeond sort. If fol' the sake of argument we aSSllme the change of 
stabilHy to take place at the vaJl1e T' = 1.9:Tt, then we know of 
ihe branch of the CUl've (/) == 0, whicb replesents this family, thnt 
for T' < 1.9:re it is evenly unstable and fOl' T' > 1.9 3t it is stabie. 

Now thel'e are only four possible pel'iodic solutions of the second 
sort, distinguislH~d by the following positionf:l of P at thè beginning 
of the pel'iod : 
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B : P in opposition in apbclion (wo = 0, s = + eo) 
B': "" " " perihelion (wo = n, S = - eo) 
C : " "conjunction " pel'iheHon (wo = 0, s = + eo) 

C' : "" " "aphelion (wo = 1r, S = _. eo) 

With reference to rotating axes, of wbich the axis of ,I] co-incides 
wUh SJ, the ol'bits B anel B' are ielentical, anel similarly C 

~ __ 4-----~----~~--~J 

Orbit of family B or B' 

Fig. 1. 

nnel C'. Tbe ol'bits Band B' are of the form represented in fig. l. 
The orbits C nnd C' are of the same fOl'Dl, l'otated through i80?, 
i.e. with tbe double point away from J. 

Tbe families Band B' are stabie) C and C' are nnstable. Tlüs is 
easily fOlllld by considering tbe eqllation which determines the 
exponent a. This equation is (see POlNCAHÉ, Acta Math. XIII, p. 134) : 

d~ tr' 
n1

2 a2 = -d _ 2 (n l
2 Cn -2 U 1 n2 Cu + n/ Cll ) 

W2 

Now llsing the vtl,l"iables empJo.red by POINCAHÉ 1. c. pages 128 
and j 71, we find easiJy 

U l = - 1 n2 = 3 Cll = CH = 0 C22 = - 3.'112-
4• 

If furiller in tp (i. e. the twerage \'nJue of the pertul'bing' function 
over one period) we negiect the tel'lIls which contain a higher power 
of e lhan the second, we find 

'ti, = (J, J(e~ cos ti 

where ti is the mean longitude 
and J( is a positive constant. 

We find thus 

ti = w2 + 3 w] 
of P at the beginning of tbe period, 
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a2 = 3 f,l, Ke2 
11J 2- 4 C08 E. 

Thus, for positive values of ft, a2 iA negative, nnd thel'eforc the Ol'bit 
is stabIe, when there is opposition at the beginning of the period. 

For positive values of (.t therefore BB' is stabIe and CC' is unstable, 
for negative values 1) of (.t BB' is tlllstable and CC' is stabIe. It is 
evi'lent th at, rOl' g = 0, Band B' co-incide, and similarly C and C'. The 
branch of cp = 0 which intersects g = 0 in the point T' = 1.9 n 
therefore representb either the family BB' or the family CC'. In 
the first case it is stabIe, and therefore it must on both sides of the 
point of intersection bend round towards the l'ight. In the other ense 
it is unstabie and encloses the stabie part of the line S = O. 

Now DARWIN has, for C == 39.0, i. e. 1" = 1.97 :1t, aetllally com
puted and drawn an Ol'bit, which Bhows the form of fig. 1, viz.: 
the orbit .va = -. 337 which has already been quoted. This Ol'bit 
thus belongs to the tamily B, but it also uelongs to B'. lt belongs 
to B if P iS' in aphelion at the beginning of tJle pel'iod and in 
perihelion in t ae middle of the period (being at both times in opposi
tion to J), a~\d to B' in the opposite case. The branch of the curve 
cp = ° which passes through tbe point T' == 1.9 :Jt therefore represents 
the tamily BB', and not CC'. Conseqllently it is stabIe, and that 
part of the section of out' sUl'face by the plane (J, = 0.1, which lies 
to the left of the line T' = 2:1t, is thel'eby completely determined. 
This section is represented in Fig. 2. StabIe families are 1:he1'e, and 
in the following figmes, repl'esented by heavy fuU lines, unevenly 
unstabie families by broll:en lines, and evenly llnstnble ones by 
dotted lines. 

A 

\;'\ 
~. 

:B ~ ... ' . • · f A 
.... ? ............... -: ·?::O 

i ~ 

?=fö 
Fig. 2. 

• · · • \e' 

We next consider the section of ou!' surface by the plane (.t = O. 

1) The meaning of a negative value of fI- io; that the force emanating fl'om J 
is repulsivc, the force from S remaining atlractive. 
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We know then that there ttl'e stt"tbIe periodic solutions of the first 
sort with an arbitral'y period, and of the second sort with the period 
T' = 2 ar and an arbitrary excentricity. The section therefol'e consists 
of the line 6 = 0 and the part Of the line T' = 2.7t' between the 
points 6 = + 1 and g = - j . I wish, however, to confine myself 
to smalt vaIues of g. This section is represented in Fig. 3. 

.:8 C 
Next consider the section 

by a plane T' = T/, where 
1.9.7t' < T/ < 21'(, and the curves 

A 'lr' (/1-, s) = 0 in that plane. The 
____ ... _____ A .. ...-::J=o line ~ = 0 is a part of this 

]3' e' 

curve. The Iowel' part of this 
line is stabie, the upper part is 
unevenIy unstabie. In the point 
where the transition to insta
bility takes place the line 6=0 

/"":: IJ is intersected by the branch of 
Fig. 3. 'IJ' = 0 l'epresenting the family 

BB'. This family being stabie, th at branch must on both sides of 
the point of intersection bend uvwards, as is l'epl'esented in fig. 4a. 

Considel' now the section of our sUl'face by a plane parallel to, 
and at a very small distance from, 6 = O. The orbits represented by 
the curves Je (t-t, T') in this pIane are all of the second sort. We 
can imagine these ol'bits to arise by a varia,tion of (J, from the un
distm'bed periodic orbit of the second sort. They then appea~ as 

l,.-.jIA 
" I 
c:. I 

e' ......... ~ .... . ... 

----It----~=() . 

A 

I>"z.,,-
Fig, 4ct. Fig. 4b. 

solutions of a problem, in which ihe parameter is (J" S being kept 
constant, and thus T' (Ol' C) now is our element. These solutions 
have been studied by SOHWARZSOIIlW (Astr. Nachl'. 3506). For (J, = 0 
the period is 211. For small values of (J, ihere are (for each value 
of s) two solutions, viz. Band C when s is positive, B' and 'C' 
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\V1wn il is negalive. The ClU've X = ° Ihus consisls of Lwo branches, 
both passing tlll'ough ihe point f.t = 0, T' = 2:lt, allel thel'e exchanging 
theil' stability. Since no\\' it has all'eaely been shown rha,i the stabie 
branch Bis, fol' posit i"e valnes of [t, sitnateel on the 1eft side, the 
nl1stable branch C must be on the right side. The curves are 
repl'esented in fig. 5. 

Our sUl'tace has thus been shown to consist 
of the plane 6 = 0 anel of two sheets, which 

e... pass thl'ough the line f.t = O. T' = 2.1r, anel ~ 
./ then eleviate to the 1eft anel to the right of 

/ the p1ane T' = 2:rr. The points of the 1eft-
./ hand sheet represent the stable fami1y BB, . 

.: those of the right-hanel sheet the unstable . 
___ §.' ___ -;<=# family CC'. This latter sheet therefore inter-

\ sects the plane [1 = 0.1 in a curve which on • \1J both sides of its point of intersection with c 
.3=~ 

the line 6 = ° benels oif towal'd::; the right . 
In this same point of intersection the family 

Fig. 5. A regains its stabi1ity, the stabie part of the 
line g = 0, which l'epresents ihis family, heing enclosed between t1le 
two unstable branches of tile section just considel'ed. This state of 
things is l'endered in the l'ight-hand part of tig. 2. Also the form 
of tlle section of the surface by a pIane T' = T~' > 2:lt~ will need 
]10 further explanation. It is repl'esented in fig'. Jb. 'Vhether th is 
)'jght hand sheet does reacil np ia t1\e pIane ft = 0.1, so as to pro
cl nce a real sertion, cannot be decideel by this reasoning. If thcre 
is a point of intel'section with t11e line f.t = 0.1, 6 = 0, this must 
corresponel to a va1ne of T' exreeding 414.°3 = 2.23:re, since 
fol' this valne the family A is still unevenIy nns!able, as is shown 
by DARWIN'S worIe Thai tile 1eft-lmnd sheet does actually intersect 
the plane f.t = 0.1 is shown by the existence of DARmN's orbit 

{/Jo = - . 337, belonging to the family BB' (and also by the change 
of sk'tbility of the fa,mily A). 

'rhns all l'esults have been deriveel which have been founc1 IJy 
POTNCARl~ in the "lVlét1locles Nou vcIles", al ready qnoted. NatnmIly 
POINOARÊ also must leave the question, ,,,he!her his l'csuIls still hold 
tOl', [t = 0.1, nnanswel'ed. 

It is noi nninicl'csting to consieler tbc solntions B anel C from the 
point of view of the theol'.r of pel'tmbu,tions. This can, of comse, 
1lot teach us ttnything aboui their stttbility, bnt it will give informtttion 

about the f01'111 of the eUl'ves X ((.t, T') = ° anel 'r' ([t, 6) = ° for small 
values of ft anel 6. The period of thc nndistll1'bed solutioll is 2n. 
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By the perturbing influence of J th is is changed to T' = 2~ + t'. 
The conditions th at the pertm'bed Ol'bit shall be periodic are: 

T' 

J
d-
~elt='l' 

dt 
o 

T' 

f el'). 
-dt=6n+'l', 
,dt 

o 

where J. is the mean longitude of P. For the computation of the 
integmls we must use the mean motion affected by perturbations, 
i. e. n = 3 + (j. The left-hand members of these equations of condition 
are thel'efore functions of 7: and <1, and these two unknowns can 
be determined fi'om them. ' 

If in these equations of condition we neg1ect the square and higher 
powel's of e, they become 

na 
7: ="""4 (2 ~ + 7:) tL [B(I) ± {21 A(S) + 10 AI(S) + 2 A 2 (a)n 

. (1) 
~ 

6~ + 7: = (3 + 6) (2.1l' + 'l') - na (2n + t) tL Al (0) 

The uppel' sign in these equations must be used for the family 
CC', the lowel' sign fol' BB'. The sum within the { I being larger 
than E(I), we find that for the farnily BB' 'l' is negative, while for 
CC' it is positi ve, as bas also been found above. Ful'ther the fil'st equa-

tion shows that the numerical value of the differential coefficient dl: 
dtL 

fol' the th'st fa mil y (BB') decreases if tL in creas8s, w hile for the 
other family it increases. Thus the left-hand bran~h of X «(.t, T') = 0 
has its concave side towards the line 1" = 2.1l', and the l'ight-hand 
branch its convex side, as is shown in fig. 5. 

In the numel'ical complltation we must not fOl'get that the formulas 
(1) can only he considered as approximatively tl'lle. The solution of 
the equations is easily effected by mE'allS of tile tables of RUNKLE, the 
argument 1'01' the determination of the different functions ACi) being 

p 

computed by 

I find in this mannel' fol' the two families: 
'l' 

B: -= - 0.085 
2~ 

7: 
C: -= + 0.29 

2~. 

'1" = 1.83.1l' 

T' = 2.58 ~ 

These are the periQds of t110se orbits of the two families, which 
have S = 0, and which therefol'e co-incide with a member of the 
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f'::unily A, whose pel'Îoel is T = ~ '1". DARWIN'S computatiolls show 
2 

that the vaIlle of 'P fOl' whi~h the ii:"Lmilies .ti and B co-inciele 
must lie between 1.836 ~ anel 1,97 :Jr. 'fbe -point of eo-incidenee of 
.ti anel C is outside the region explol'ed by DARWIN, the C'ol'l'espollding 
value of 1" mnst therefo1'e be larger thall 2.23:Jr. 

1 

If iu the equations (1) we take account of tbe square of e, the 
right-hand mem bel' of the first must be multiplied by V1--e~. In 
the second AI(O) must be l'eplaced by 

AI(O) + ~ e2 (BICl) ± !31 A/3) + 24 A,(3) + 6/18(3)1) 

l1nd Ij,e'T must be l1eldecl to the second member. Now if we take 
T' = COllSt. then T is constant, anc! 111so (J Cl1l1 be taken to be constant. 
The second equation (1) then is of the form . 

const. = [.l (P + Qe2
) • (2) 

Now we have g' = e\ therefore (2) is approximately tbe equalion 
ti' (r- , g) = O. For the family BB' P l1nd Q are of opposite sigIIs, 
for CC' they hl1~e tbe same sign. Thus the form of these Cl1l'ves 
as drawn in the figll1'es 4a and 4b is confirmeel. 1) 

Physics. - "Cont?'ib'lttion to t!te t!teory 0/ binw'y mi,vlzwes. IV." 
By Prof. J. D. VAN DER "\VAAI,S. 

Continueel, see p. 849 vol. IX. 

TUE BINODAJ, CURVJ~. 

We ll1ight think that fo1' the determination of the binodal Clll've 
we rould follow the following comBe. It is l'eq uired fol' coexistence 
that besides the tempemtul'e three oeher quantities are equal, i. e. 
p, q nnd J.111 (1.1' lf we no'v also trace lhe lines on wbieh J111 tlv is 
equal, we ShOllld have to seek in order to find a point of a binoclal 
curve, the points satistJ'ing lhe condition thaI, tlle p, q anc! J1f1 (1.1 

lines passing throllgh this point intersecl in still another point of 
the ficld. This search,\ howevel', being exceedingly clifficlllt would 
give ll1Ol'eover no clcal' Slll'Vey of the l'esultB. VVe sha]], tlletefore 
not follow this rOlU'se. Still I shall make some prefatol'y l'emal'ks 
011 the COUl'se of tlits thil'cl gL'OUp ot' lil\e~. Fol' il is by no mcal1S 
devoic! of interest to ]\110W in wbieh piJnsos of a biJlal'y s,)'stem tbe 

1) This last paragraph has been aeleleel in lhe English lrullslalion, 


